Wednesday, February 19, 2020

Activity 1: Stakeholders
12 Submissions
The Stakeholder Activity was originally due Feb 12, 2020. We extended the
due date to allow additional participation.

412 Food Rescue
Having recently gone through their own design sprint, 412 shared their
outcomes, which are in a different format.
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Boulder Food Rescue
Slightly different format from other submissions because the activity
changed based on feedback from BFR’s run through.

Brainstorm
Primary

Secondary

Key

Participants

Other service org. we don't
directly interact with

BFR staff

People who use food pantries FRA

Grocery donors

C recipients

Bike riders

BHP staff

Participant board members

Academics

Couriers

Food donors

CFS

Board

Food donor staff

Health equity fund

Participants

GPCs

Housing agencies

Financial donors

Agencies

Property managers at BHP
and Tantra

City Council

Couriers

People living at BHP and
Thistle

Policy Makers

BFR staff

People experiencing food
insecurity in Boulder

FFC donors

Health Care workers

Previous recipent agencies

Farmers

Other volunteers

Policy Makers

Maintenance team

Grocery store employees

Financial donors

City Council

Board
Food pantries
People experiencing food
insecurity in Boulder
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Mapping

High Influenence,
Low interest
Latents
Policy Makers

High influence, High
interest
Promoters
Partipants

Low influence,
Low interest
Apathetics
Bike riders

Low influence,
High interest
Defenders
Recipient Agencies

Grocery Donors

FRA

GPC

Academics

Couriers
BFR staff
Maintenance Team
Board
FFC donors
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Colorado Spring Food Rescue
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The Community Market
We were unable to physically gather a group for this activity, given the one-week
time frame. Instead, we modified the activity while still trying to get input from a
group of people.
We asked our staff and some volunteers at our warehouse to take a few minutes out
of their day to contribute their brainstorms about our stakeholders using the
question provided in the activity: “Who may be affected by or have an effect on the
work our organization does?”. We asked folks to include an asterisk on sticky notes
for people or groups they thought we should prioritize considering (to roughly
imitate the dot-voting aspect of the activity).
We also sent instructions out to our staff, some volunteers, some board members,
and some customers via email and asked folks to contribute their answers in a list
format via email. Again, we provided the prompting question Who may be affected
by or have an effect on the work our organization does? And asked that they include
an asterisk for groups that they thought we should prioritize considering.
Using input from the above (which ended up being just staff participating) [person]
and [person] then did the rest of the activity (consolidating stakeholders,
brainstorming stakeholder interests, and stakeholder mapping) with some
participation via phone from [person] (all three of us are also staff of The Community
Market). We know that this limits the effectiveness of the activity, and adds not
insignificant amounts of bias. But given the time constraints (1 week was not
enough time for us to get all staff and more people in a room to do this activity
together, in person) this is the solution we came up with to be able to complete the
activity on time.
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Flower City Pickers
Created by Flower City Pickers on 2/17/2020 for submission to the Food Rescue
Alliance Cooperative Software Design Process

Stakeholder Workshop Summary
Stakeholders
● Receiving Agencies Administrative Staff
● Receiving Agencies Food Service Staff
● City of Rochester Public Market
● Small grocers staff (prospective)
● Prepared food donor staff (prospective)
● Flower City Pickers Volunteers
● Livestock feed / compost haulers
● Flower City Pickers Staff and Board
● New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC)
● Rochester Monroe Anti-Poverty Initiative
(RMAPI)
● FIFCO - North American Breweries
● Foodlink - regional food bank
● New York State Pollution Prevention
Institute (NYS2PI)

5 Key Stakeholders
Receiving agencies and their
communities (Consolidated)
Volunteers (Board and Volunteers
consolidated)
City of Rochester/Public Market presently, though may become a lesser
stakeholder in time.
Grantors - NYSDEC, RMAPI, FIFCO,
and NYS2PI consolidated
Foodlink

Stakeholder Interests:
Receiving Agencies and their communities Interest - High
Influence High
● Ability to continue delivering on their existing mission
● Avoided costs to allocate towards other programs and advocacy
● Fresh, desirable, food delivered punctually and reliably
● Tailored and responsive relationship with FCP and other food providers
Volunteers:
Interest - High
Influence - Medium
● Social engagement and engaging experience while volunteering
● Actual or perceived tangible and immediate impact on hunger and food
waste
● Fulfillment of required service hours
● Shared access to distributed food
City of Rochester and the Rochester Public Market: Interest - Low
Medium
● Environmental impact data to work toward sustainability goals

Influence -

Flower City Pickers
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●
●
●

De-packaging and contamination control provided by FCP
Supporting the physical health of citizens
Cost avoidance

Grantors (RMAPI, FIFCO, NYS2PI, NYSDEC) Interest - Medium Influence - High
● Ability to communicate that their investments support an impactful and
financially sustainable initiative aligned with their specific goals
● Creation of infrastructure to address the NYS food scraps donation and
recycling law
Foodlink
Interest - Low
Influence - High
● Existing relationships with food donors, Member Agencies, and financial
supporters
● State and federal policy advocacy regarding SNAP, TEFAP, and the Farm Bill
● Measurable reductions in food insecurity

High Interest

Volunteers

Medium Interest

Receiving Agencies
Grantors

Low Interest
Low Influence

City of Rochester

Foodlink

Medium Influence

High Influence

Developed by:
Director of Development, Amanda Richardson
Distribution Coordinator, Evan Zachary

Flower City Pickers
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Food Link, MA
Brainstorm
Food Link Board
Food Link Staff
Staff’s family and friends
Government
State
Federal
Local/town governments
Health Department
Recipient Agencies
People who experience food insecurity
The folks served by our recipient agencies
Special Event Program Recipients
Arlington residents/Residents of Towns We Serve
Volunteers
People with Disabilities
Funders
Individual Donors
Foundations
Grant Makers
Local Faith Community
“Sister” Environmental and Food Rescue Organizations
Food Donors
Grocery Stores
Cafes
Local businesses

Food Link, MA
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Trucking Companies
School Systems
As a food donor
PTO

Stakeholder → Interests
Government Regulations → Economics, Environmental, Social Change
● Food safety
● Waste management
● Community Development (we have funding through the community
development block grant)
● Checking boxes on environmental care
● Climate change resilience
Funders, Grants → Economics, Environmental, Social Change
● Impacting our community
● Promoting environmental sustainability
● Food insecurity
● The big picture of what we do
● Specific programs and initiatives
Monetary Funders → Economics, Environmental, Social Change
● Impacting our community
● Promoting environmental sustainability
● Food insecurity
Food Donors, Corporate → Environmental
● Tax incentives
● Getting food out of their back of house
● Diverting food from the waste stream
● Community perception
● Promoting environmental sustainability
● Organic waste ban compliance
Food Donors, Local/small → Social Change, Health, Environmental
● “Doing good”

Food Link, MA
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●
●
●
●

Community impact
Diverting food from waste stream
Organic waste ban compliance (soon, many currently do not fall under our
limits, but they are changing the regulations and smaller places will fall under)
Caring for their products

Food Rescue Volunteers → Environmental, Social Change
● Social justice
● Mitigating food insecurity
● Mitigating climate change
● Promoting community
● Getting or staying involved
Recipient Organization → Social Change, Health
● Fulfilling their mission
● Augmenting their budget
● Serving their clients
● Promoting community
● Receiving timely and safe deliveries
Staff → Social Change
● Social justice
● Mitigating food insecurity
● Working toward environmental resilience
● Building community
● Enabling our program to happen

Food Link, MA
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Food Link, MA
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Fresh Food Connect
I love this activity and [person] and I will not have time to complete before the due
date. I especially love that you included extreme rock paper scissors.
Wanted to get you something, though, so here are some quick thoughts to the
"questions to keep in mind"

Who is directly affected, either positively or negatively by our work? ●
Partner hunger relief nonprofits working on food procurement/distribution
Gardeners
Individuals participating in no-cost grocery programs, food pantries, etc that operate
Fresh Food Connect
Who is indirectly affected, either positively or negatively by our work? ●
Other nonprofits working on tech solutions for hunger relief work
Other nonprofits fundraising for hunger relief work
Networks of nonprofits sharing best practices/growing their impact beyond direct
service
Who has a positive or negative effect on our work? ●
Partner nonprofits who are interested in licensing Fresh Food Connect tech
Garden networks that organize individual gardners

Who are the beneficiaries or targets of our work? ●
Low-income communities that are connected to our partner nonprofits
Who is directly involved with or responsible for beneficiaries or targets of our work? ●
Nonprofits working directly within their community
Volunteers
Consider a particular population: residents of a particular geographic area, people
experiencing or at risk for a particular problem or condition, a particular organization
or institution, policymakers and agencies, parents, spouses, siblings, children, other
family members, significant others, friends, schools, community volunteers in
various capacities. ●
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Consider those whose jobs or lives might be affected by our work: emergency room
personnel, teachers, landlords, contractors, employers, and community members. ●
Within our organization? ●
Consider government officials: people who introduce and pass laws, control public
budgets, executives that carry out laws and administer budgets, local civic boards
through their power to issue permits and regulations. ●
Policymakers. These people or groups often have no official power – they may be
“advisers” to those with real power – but their opinions and ideas are often followed
closely. ●
Consider those who can influence others: the media, people in positions that convey
influence, community leaders.
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Hole Food Rescue
Step 1: Stakeholder Groups
Food Donors (5 votes)
Recipient Locations (3 votes)
Financials Donors/Community Foundation (3 votes)
Board/Volunteers (3 votes)
Food Bank of the Rockies (FBR) (1 vote)
Composter/Recycling Center (Curtis/ISWR)
Politicians
Schools
Tourists

Step 2: Stakeholder Interests
Recipients
- Free food / Save $
- Variety in food they can offer
- Make a stronger/more attractive program
- Help people
Food Donors
- Environmental sustainability
- Help people/community
- Save $
- Corporate culture
- Public Relations
Food Bank of the Rockies
- Showing off lbs rescued
- Fundraising
- Help people
Board/Volunteers
- Free food
- Feel good/ rewarding experience
- Environmental reasons
- Service hours
- Get to know people
$$/Community Foundation
- Taxes
- Feel good
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-

Believes in mission
To better the community/ solve problems in the community

Step 3: Stakeholder Map
High Influence
- $$/ Community Foundation
- Donors
- Recipients
- Board/Volunteers
Low Influence, High Interest
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Kaizen Food Rescue
I think a few community members didn't understand what stakeholders were even
after reading the definition to them. But I think I can print it out and have another
go at it.
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
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youth
love
volunteers
community
children
board directors
families
pets
shoppers
saving food
earth/planet
stop food going to landfills
stop wasting food

Kaizen Food Rescue
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Longmont Food Rescue

Full Stakeholder List
Stakeholders

Tally

Recipients of food

Il

Food donors

II

Volunteers

II

Folks helping to organize grocery programs
LFR board and any advisors

II

Organization’s volunteer coordinator (or anyone who is receiving all the
emails from Robot)
Community food share
Partner organizations that distribute food donations/we need to share
info with (Westview Church, Youth Center, OUR Center)

II

Food rescue alliance
Financial donors & grant-making organizations
Other organizations addressing food insecurity in the area
Other organizations providing health, housing, and human services
St. Vrain school district
Partner organizations providing guidance/supporting awareness
efforts (e.g. Longmont Chamber)
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Top 5 Stakeholder’s Interests

Stakeholders

Interests

Recipients of food

Physical health
Security
Judgement-free space
Economics
Time & accessibility/convenience
Commitment to community/neighbors

Food donors

Economics
Environment
Commitment to community

Volunteers

Social change
Commitment to community/neighbors
Environment
Time/convenience
Physical health

LFR board and any advisors

Social change
Environment
Community building
Time
Economics?

Partner organizations that distribute
food donations/we need to share info
with (Westview Church, Youth Center,
OUR Center)

Social change
Community building
Economics
Positive collaboration (operations not being
infringed upon by other orgs)
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Stakeholder Map
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Parking Lot

Direct Stakeholders

Indirect Stakeholders
[person]’s List

Longmont residents and families experiencing food
insecurity

Financial donors & grant-making organizations

Food donors - farmers/small business owners

Other organizations addressing food insecurity
in the area

Food donors - larger grocers

Other organizations providing health, housing,
and human services

Staff members and on-site facilitators at No Cost
Grocery Program locations

St. Vrain school district

Partner organizations providing guidance/
Partner organizations who distribute food donations supporting awareness efforts (e.g. Longmont
(Westview Church, Youth Center, OUR Center)
Chamber)
LFR Volunteers
[person]’s List
Recipients of food

Community food share

Donors

Those we need to share info with (partner nonprofits)

Volunteers

Food rescue alliance

Those that need receipts (maybe that’s donors)

Grant applications

Folks helping to organize grocery programs
LFR board and any advisors
Organization’s volunteer coordinator (or anyone who
is receiving all the emails from Robot)
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Rachel’s Table
Stakeholder brainstorm:

1.

Agencies

2. Food donors
3. Advisory Board
4. Professional Council
5. Teen Board
6. Press – channel 22
7. Financial donors and partners – institutions and foundations
8. Private donors
9. Food Bank – partnership
10. Staff
11. Volunteer drivers
12. Parent company to us
13. Partners in food drives, marketing, support
14. Grant committees
15. Communities of gardening and teens in our area
16. Farms
17. Schools
18. Politicians / legislators
19. Competition in food rescue
20. Friendly connections with those in food rescue or hunger alleviation

Stakeholder
Top 5 (that mean something to a data program)
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1.

Volunteers

2. Food donors
3. Agencies
4. Food bank partnership
5. Grants/financial donors/foundations/private donors ($)

Stakeholder interest
1.

Volunteers – high interest, high influence
a. Personal investment in delivering food or dispatching food and
matching food with organization (which dispatchers do daily and is an
“art” not a science)
b. Feel good factor – did something towards solving a big problem
c. Without them, we don’t exist

2. Food donors – low interest, high influence
a. Some have high interest but some do not want publicity about it
b. Without them, we don’t exist
c. Some take pride in giving, while some give unsafe or poor quality food
d. Some are great quality and quantity
e. Need increasingly to follow Feeding America guidelines and therefore
have to go through Food Bank first or through our partnership with
Food Bank
3. Agencies – high interest, high influence
a. Their needs matter – how much food, what kind, when
b. Matching their numbers with our food
c. Without them we don’t exist
d. They do on-the-ground work of feeding people
4. Food Bank partnership – high interest, high influence
a. Their partnership with us allows us to deliver produce, meat, dairy
b. Without them, we deliver mostly baked goods or restaurant meals
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c. They have a corner on the “market” and we want to keep them happy
d. Our pilot program means we have to be specific about temperatures,
weights and have to use safety tools like blankets = $
e. Our operation is changing to meet their needs – this is a slow process
while we onboard newer volunteers who are open rather than older
volunteers who are happy with how they have been doing food rescue
(this is huge)
5. Donors of all sorts – high interest, high influence
a. Wanting to see the work we do
b. Interested in accountability and numbers
c. Want to know our stories
d. Want to see numbers and statistics
e. Want even more to hear the stories…
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Twin Cities Food Justice
Completed 2/13/20
1. Stakeholders Exercise
a. Identified Stakeholder Groups (Merged)
i. Bikers (Bicyclists)
ii. Environmental Groups
iii. Food Donor Organizations
iv. Food Recipient Organizations
v. Food Rescue Organizations
vi. Funders
vii.Government
viii.Media
ix. Municipalities
x. Schools
xi. Twin Cities (City/Town)

b. Top 5 Stakeholders
i. Food Donor Organizations
ii. Food Recipient Organizations
iii. Food Rescue Organizations
iv. Funders
v. Twin Cities (City/Town)

2. Interests Exercise
a. List of Stakeholder Interests
i. Food Donor Organizations’ Interests:
▪ Mission
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▪ PR/Marketing
▪ Tax write-off
▪ Reduce waste
▪ $
▪ Rules/Regulations/Compliance
ii. Food Recipient Organizations’ Interests:
▪ Health
▪ Mission
▪ $
▪ Resources
▪ Public welfare
▪ Values
iii. Food Rescue Organizations’ Interests:
▪ Mission
▪ Reducing waste
▪ Business interest
▪ Environmental concerns
▪ Hunger relief
▪ Resources
iv. Funders’ Interests:
▪ $
▪ Impact
▪ PR/Marketing
▪ Tax write-off
▪ Personal connection
▪ Values
v. Twin Cities (City/Town) Interests:
▪ Health of residents
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▪ Eco-footprint
▪ Growth
▪ PR/marketing
▪ Sustainability
▪ Public welfare

3. Mapping Exercise
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